
  

DISASTER T0 THE DUTCH. 
UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPT TO 

PUNISH LOMBOK'S RAJAH. 
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JAMES FoLry, forty yoars of 

his home, in Philadelphia, intoxisated 
mother roprosched him, and in a quarrel 
that ensued the son kicked her to death 

beating in her skull with his heavy shoes un 
til she was dead 

His 
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Ane Brzzaap, notorious Penosylvanls 

outinw, was sentenced to eleven vyears' Ime 

prisonment for burginry. 
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the two: besides we 
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ship contests, but If they enter in 
the handicaps they would get starts 

from our best men. Private matches 
gould also be arranged.” 
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Aserriee at Rutherglen, Australia, hav. 
ing become involved in financial troablas, 
eut the throats of his three children, shot a 

neighbor dead who tried to interfere and 
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CONGRESS ADJOURNED. 
|THE END OF THE FIFIY- 

THIRD SESSION, 

The Closing Scenes in Both the Sen 

ate and the House of Representa 

tives Were Brief 

No Quorum Present in 

Either Body. 
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Dunixa the late British naval manoeuvres 
i Bien was obtained from Dublin by the 
afMoeors of the Tatona and utilized by a tor 
respondent to send a telegram to a Loadon 
Journal when the ship was sixty miles out at 
sen, The bird arrived home In porfect safe. 
ty, and the message was duly forwarded and | 
printed noxt morning. 
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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS, 

CLEANING FURNITURE, 

households 
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It is customary in some 
to wash the furniture with 

water. Such a method 

tirely safe when practiced by careful 

persons, As the average maid is like 

Iv to treat a valued Vernis Martin cabe 
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Celery Soup Cook two amall heads 

of colery (from which the grean leaves 
removed for 

minutes in a guart of water iu which 

a chicken or leg of veal has been 

boiled. Boil a pint of milk, bhaif an 

onion and a sprig of parsley tozether, 

Mix two even tablespoonfuls of Hour 

with four tablespoonfuls of cold milk 
and add to boiling milk, Cook ten 

minutes. Mash celery in the weiter in 
it has cooked, and star 

into boiling milk ; add two tablespoon 
fuls of butter, salt and pepper to 
taste, Strain and serve at once. A 

cup of erenm added just after the soup 
is put into the tareen is a great ime 

provement. 
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O! the total population of the 
United States, little more than one 
third are married ! 

: 
are the Fmpress } (termany, the 

Dowager Empress, the Princess Fred 

erick Pra the Queen 

Regent Sophia, Queen Wilhelmina, of 

the Netherlands; the Duchess of Con- 

paught, the Dachess of Edinburgh 

and Queen Victoria 
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A rival in favor of old-fashioned 

names for girls is taking place, For 

a long time past few parents would 
have thonght of calling their children 

by sny such homely cognomen as 
Mary, Martha, Jane, Sarah or Aan, 
preferring prettier names, such as 
Ethel, Blanche, Mand, Dora, ete. Bat 
the Intter have now become so coms 
mon that it is proposed to go back te 
Old World names in which our grand- 
mothers wud grest-grandmothers de- 
lighted, : 
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